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A STUDY OF BY-PRODUCT RECOVERY F1Wk SPENT 

IRON OXIDE GAS PURIFYING MATERIAL 

INTRODUCT ION 

Coal ar. oil, the materials most coiiiunly used in the 

manufacture of fuel and illuminating gas, consist of com- 

plex hydrocarbons containing appreciable quantities of the 

elements sulphur, nitrogen, and oxygen, aside froia the za- 

jor constituents, carbon and hydrogen. 

During the therìial deconkosition of the mentioned raw 

materials in the production ui manufactured g.u, portions 

of said sulphur, nitrogen, and oxygen appear in combination 

with carbon and/or hydrogen as gaseous products, the bal- 

ance entering the liquid and solid products of the reac- 

tions. 

it is only the gaseous products of these elements 

that are of most concern tu the gas manufacturer, for they 

constitute the ina.jor portion uf what he considers und.esir- 

able constituents or impurities. The complete removal or 

reduction to permissible or desirable 11L1tS of these so- 

called impurities constitutes one of the major functions of 

an efficiently operated and progressive gas manufacturing 

plant. 
The list of sulcthur, nitrogen, and oxygen compounds 

present in raw manufactured gas is quite large. ince this 

investigation is concerned only with products normally re- 
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rilovea. by modern so-called puriuication" processeu, let it 

suffice to simply mention the most undesirable inipuriticu 

that tiese procesues are designed to reniove or reduce, 

namely hydroexi suiphide and. hydrocyariic acid.. 

ihile the numerous other compounds of the mentioned 

elements may logically be considerea ini purities, their in- 

flueLAce is lees detrimental. Consequently, these are gen- 

erally looked upon as unavoidable diluents, although some 

of the niout modern plants do make a concerted. effort to re- 

duce carbon bisulphid.e, thiophene, nitric oxide, etc., to 

as low a limit as possible with auxiliary purification 

equipment. 

The complete removal of hydrogen suiphide and at 

least partial reduction of hydrocyanic acid is then the 

main object of practically all of trie so-called purifica- 

tion processes applied to manufactured gas. 

These processes may be applied either in the liquid 

or solid phase. ince the objective of this investigation 

was the recovery of by-products from spent solid phase pu- 

rificu.tion material, only the latter macthou oL purification 

neco. be aeucribed. 

THE PROCESS 

The active ingredient in the particular type of solid 

phase purification .aterial under investigation is hydrated 

iron oxide. This is prepared. by precipitation froxtì ferrous 



sulphate or copperas, anu hydrated lime. The reactions 
involved are as follows: 

+ Ca(OH)2 = J?e¼OH)2 + 

4FeOH)2 + 2H20 + 02 air) = 4Fe(OH)3 2) 

2i,e.0H)3 i?e803Xff2O + - 

The particular rauterial with which this investiLa- 

tion is concerned was prepared in batches uy thorouglily 

Liixing selected fir wood chips with slaked lime in a con- 

crete mixer, and then adding thereto a solution containing 

cunmercial (9o) copperau dissolved in water. Thus the 

ferrous hydroxide was precipitated in presence of the 

chips, to which it adhered tenaciously in corabination with 

the inactive calcium suinhate. Upon simple exposure to 

air, the ferrous hdroxide then oxidized to the ferric 
state, evidenced by a change in color from dark green to 

rust red. 

The iron oxide thus spread in a thin layer over a 

very large surface area of loosely packed material, was 

then in condition for use in the aforementioned purifica- 

tion process. The ingredients given were used in a pro- 

portion to give material approimating l3' by weight of 

Fe203 on a dry basis. 

The particular type of urifier used at the Portland 

Gas and. Coke Company, Portland, Oregon, where this invest.. 

igation was underta en, is diagrammatically illustrated in 

Figure 1. Thu outer shell consists of a steel tank 52 



FIGURE I 

IRON OXIDE GAS PURIFIER 

INLET OUTLET 

AIR 
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feet in dieter and 20 feet high. The bottoms of the four 

sections are made of wooden slats bolted together to form a 

porous support for a thin layer of excelsior. The fresh 

purifying material is packed into each of these sections to 

a depth of approximately 30 inches. 

In the plant mentioned, having a maximum gas output 

of 30 million cubic feet per day, 16 such purifiers are in- 

stallea. 

The method of applying the process consists of pass- 

ing the raw gas from top to bottom of as many purifiers as 

required for the particular gas senuout. During this phase 

of the purification cycle, the primary reactions invol_ 

ved concerning this investigation are as followu 

Fe203XII0 + 3H2S i?e2S3 + (X I 3)H0 (4) 

FeaO3XH2O + 3H2S s 2PeS + S + (X + 3)H20 (5) 

3Fe0X1120 6H0N Fe2Fe(CN)6 + (X + 3)H20 6) 

3FeB + 6HCN = Pe3Fe(CN)6 + 3H2S .7) 

6i?e3 + 24H0N = 4i?e2Fe(CN)6 + 12H23 32 (8) 

2Fe3 + 5HCN + NH3 + GO = Fe(NH4)Fe(C1')5C0 +2H2S (9) 

Fe + 2 2JICN = i?e(CNS)2 + 1'2 (io) 

Fe(ONS)2 + CaCO3 Ca(CNL)2 + PeCO3 ll) 

Jach purifier is normally left in service for a per- 

iod of 24 hours, during which tinie about 4 million cubic 

feet or less of gas are passed through. thiie this amount 

of gas is ordinarily not sufficient to completely saturate 

all tue contained oxide material with hydrogen uulphiae, 



the purifieri in service are never-the-less taken from ser- 
vice after that period, of operation for regeneration or re- 
vivification while another set of an equal nuniber of regen- 

erated purifiers are simultaneously put back into service. 

Thus with two sets of purifiers alternately in service and 

off for regeneration each 24-hour period, a continuous pur- 

ification process is provided. 

During the regeneration period, air is passeu into 

the bottom of each purifier and upward through the purify- 

ing material. The oxygen of the air reacts with the sul- 

phided iron to regenerate the oxide with liberation of free 

sulphur in accordance th following equations: 

2jfe2g3 + = 2Fe2O3 + 

4FS + = 2Fe2O3 + 2;2 (13) 

2J?eS + = 2FeO + (14) 

The iron oxide combined with cyanide through reac- 

tiens (6), 7), 3), .9), and Çio), is not reverted to the 

oxide by this regenerative process. These compounds are 

txierefore curulative. 
Througn the meuium of iron oxiue, the suiphide remov- 

al process may then be simply expressed. as follows: 

2li + = 2HO + S2 (15) 

hile ga manufactured from oil contains little or no 

aiiiiionia, the spent oxide recovered in purifying same is 

known to contain appreciable quantities of combined ammonia. 

This may be an accumulation of a trace formed in the crack- 
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inc' proce, or to ammonia formed by conversion of cyanicies 

under the existing operating conditions. 

Numerous other side reactions (a) are known to take 

place, among which may be mentioned the foliowing 

12i?e(ONS)2 + 8J?e(CNB)3 + 2Fe2o3 Ç16) 

41e(GT3) + 211z5 = 4Fe.CN5)2 + 4HCN3 + 2 (17) 

l2FeCNS)2 + 12C.3Q4 + 302 

2(Fe2SO4)5)2Fe203 + 12CaCNS)2 (18) 

Jf5 + = Fe504 (19) 

12FeSO4 + = 2(Fe2(504)3)2i?e203 (20) 

PeSO4 + GaCNS)2 = Pe(CtS)2 + CaSO4 (21) 

41?e(OH)3 + HG5 + 3ff5 

4Fe(CNS)2 + 12H20 + LJ5 (22) 

2Fe2S3 + 8HCNS 4PeCNS)2 + 42 + S2 (23) 

These reactions are of comparatively minor importance 

under normal working conditions but are never-the-less sig- 

nificant in that they show additional methods by which iron 

may be inactivated and bet from useful service. The sul- 

phocyanid.es being readily soluble, readily dissolve in the 

condensate formed in purifiers and in the ater used to wet 

down the material during each regenerating perioa. They 

are thus capable of being washed from the system an mc- 

count for a major portion of the loss of iron from purify- 

ing material during service. 

During the life of the iron oxide material, the con- 

stant accumulation of free sulphur and the constant macti- 
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vation or loss of a portion of the Iron oxide by reaction 
with hydrocyanic aclu, ultimately render the material so 

inactive that a purifier charge is no longer able to cam- 

pletely remove the Ìiydroen suiphide from a normal through- 

put o- raw gas. íhen this condition arises, usually after 
approximately one year of normal service, the purifier is 

regarded as "spent" and the material removed therefrom. 

pproximate analyses of fresh and spent oxide mate- 

rial on dry basis, are as follows: 

FRESH OXIDE SPENT OXIDE 
AT R IAL MATiR IAL 

Iron as Oxide, Fe203 13% by wt. 5.0 % 
Calcium ;ulphate, CaSO4 30 12.0 
Wood Chips 5? 30.0 
Free Sulphur 50.0 
Tar, Naphthalene, etc. 2.4 
Cyanogen as 0.4 
Cyanogen as Suiphocyanide 0.2 

100.0 

LtATERIALS BALJUCE 

The average of numerous determinations of hydrogen 

sulphide and kìdrocyunic acid content of raw gas, and anal- 

yses of numerous batches of spent oxide material and wash 

liquors drained from bottoi of purifiers during service., 

formed the basis for the approximation of the following 

materials balance: 

JNPUT TONS , ATUALLY 
Based on 4,300,000,000 eu. Sulphur as Cyanide ]ateria1s 
lt. of Raw Gas Annually Free Sulphur as yanoen, (Ci 

At 31J r. H25Ì100 cu. ft. 950 
At 15.5 gr. HCN/l00 ou. ft. 42. 

42.5 



UTPUT TNS ANiTUALLY 
Sulphur as Cyanide teri 
Free Sulphur as Cyanogen. (c 

1,800 Tons Spent Oxide at 
5O Free Sulphur 900 

ulphocyanides in pent Oxiae 6.1 
Guiphocyanides in Wash Liquors 13.4 
Cyanide as Ferrocyanides 
HCN Not Recov. by Purifiers, 10 
Loss and Unaccounted For 30.5 

950 

4.9 
10.9 
8.8 
4.3 

13.6 
42,b 

hiLe the agreement in sulphur input and recovery is 

quite satisfactory, the loss ani unaccounted for cyanide 

material appears rather large. Whether this loss is actu- 

ally as large as indicated requires further confirmation. 

The possible conversîon of some hydrocyanic acid into 

other comilex organic and inorganic compounds has not been 

fully investigated. 
covering only the annual output, in combination with the 

fact that spent oxide accumulated in a storage pile over a 

period of 22 years is also available for recovery, gave 

sufficient evidence that an adequate source of supply is 

available for a fair sized by-product industry. 

LIARhOET ING FOSS IB LS IT IJS 

The potential annual output of over one thousand 

tons of sulphur material and 50 or more tons of cyanide, 

presented a marketing problem of no small magnitude. 

An investigation of the larger markets for sulphur 

materials in the Pacific Northwest showed the following 

)O5siOle outlets: 
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1. i free sulphur for use in suiphite production. 

2. As lirae-sulphur spray material. 

3. As ground agricultura], sulphur. 

4. As pulverized dusting sulphur. 

The chief outlets for cyxuides were found to be: 

1. As iron blues in ink and pigment production. 

2. ¡s hydrocyanic acid for fumigation. 

3. As suiphocyanide salts. 
The recovery of sulphur from spent oxide material 

for use as a substitute for common brimstone wau studied 

first. Preliminary tests on extraction with solvents, 

distillation with superheated steam and removal by simile 

inciting were applied, but in each instance a comparatively 

impure and inferior product resulted. :ufficient tarry 

matter and resinous material from wood were present to 

contaminate the solvent extract. The reaction of sulphur 

with organic matter produced foul smelling and corrosive 

prouucts during distillation. And upon melting the sul- 

phur, only a small yield of very impure material contaìi- 

nated with iron compounds, calcium sulphate and other ria- 

terials, resulted. The production of a sulphur of suit- 

able quality to be competitive with brias tone in all of 

its fields of applicatio was therefore not a simple mat- 

ter. Furthermore, the very low price of briLstone did not 

make this markeL particularly attractive. 
The use of the spent oxith. material directly for 
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proctuction of $ulphur dioxide for u1phite manufacture at 

paper zaiiJ. Waß also conzidered, but even this simple lÁleth- 

od of utiiizing the material dici riot offer iaucli promise. 

Objections were excessive transportation costs and lack of 

sufficient storage capacity at established raills for such a 

bulky product comparatively low in sulphur contcnt The 

very high proportion of non-combustible matter 1ouid also 

create an ash nuisance, as well as a dust roblem in fur- 

naco gases. 

Preliminary attempts to produce a lime-sulphur solu- 

tien direct from spent oxide likewise showed little prom- 

joe. The recovery of a satisfactory solution from liquor 

containing extrerely finely divided solid and colloidal 

matter presented some difficulties which, though not insur- 

mountable, offered a sufficient handicap to likely render 

the process unprofitable in competition with lime-sulphur 

solutions made with the very cheap brimstone. 

The use of the sulphur material for agricultural and 

dusting purposes gave most promise. For this purpose, a 

sublimed, finely ground, or pulverized sulphur is required. 

As a matter of fact, brimstone is not even recommended for 

the manufacture of the finer grades of dusting sulphur. 

Chemical precipitation of sulphur has become the accepted 

metnod of preparing materials fine enough tu meet these ex- 

acting requirements. ince the sulphur in spent oxide ma- 

terial is a precipitated form, it was quite evident that 
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this sulphur should then be especially adapted tu the pro- 

duction of dusting sulphur. Furthernore, the fact that 

these extremely 'inc suiphurs ;ere bringing prices as high 

as a hundred dollars or more per toni also niade this outlet 

appear far niore attractive. 
Before the sulphur from spent oxide could be reconi- 

raended for agricultural use, the question au to the injuri- 
ous effect of the contained cyanides also needed study. 

.eferences were found on the injurious effect of excessive 

quantities of su1phocanide upon vegetation 2) but no in- 

formation as uncovered en the effect of insoluble ferrocy- 

anides. The effect of other cyanogen compounds (9) wa 

also not known. 

To prevent any criticism, prejudice, or injury that 

might result from uarkcting a dusting sulphur containing 

cyanide material, the decision was made to remove all cya- 

nides as completely as possible. 

The research rograni finally laid out then covered 

first, the complete removal of cyanide materials from spent 

oxide as a whole or the recovered sulphur material one; 

and second, the preparation of a sul)hur taterial of' a 

qua1iti suited to agricultural and dusting requirenients. 

While the market for dusting sulphur war; rather lia- 
ited, it was felt that this was largely due to the high 

cost of materials then available. If a material of satis- 

factory quality could be made from spent oxide on a sia1l 
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scale at a co$t not exceedin the price of cola)etitivc rfla- 

terialz,, the probability of working up a market to ab$orb 

the entire output appeared quite promising in view of the 

etab1ished insecticidal and fungicidal properties of' 

these fine dusts. 

ith reference to the cyanides, while the materials 
balance showed only 32 of' the available cyanogen coripounds 

in raw gas to be present in the finally recovered spent 

oxide, their complete removal from zame rniht form the 

nucleus for a cyanide by-proauct recovery process. A pre- 

liminary survey indicated the conversion of ferrocyanides 

to suiphocyanides and vice versa, to be commercial practi- 

ces However, since the outlet for cyanogen compounds 

as iron blues appeared most promising, the investigation 

was planned toward the development of this particular by- 

product. 

PRELIMINARY flVESTIGAT ION OF CYANIDE 

REMOVAL IROM SPENT OXIDE 

As previously pointed out, the cyanides in spent ox- 

ide material exist chiefly as sulpnocyanide, forrocyanicie, 

and carbonylferrocyanide salts. The prùblen of sulphur 

recoirery was therefore concerne with the removal of these 

compounds from either the oxide material as a whole, or 

the sulphur material alone after separation from the chips. 

The problem of sulphocyanide removal was a simple 
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iiiattc r because of the great solubility in water of the 

calcium. and iron salts. Eiaple leaching of the material 
with water uffieed to wa3h it free of these compounds. 

The rem.oval of the insoluble ferrocyanide and car- 
bonylferrocyanide salts was a more difficult matter. 

These could be converted to suiphocyanide and subsequently 

leached out by digesting the spent oxide under a steara 

pressure of about 3( lb. per square inch in presence of an 

excess of slaked limo J3ut this method was not appli- 

cable to the purpose at hand because at the temperature of 

the steì under 30 lb. pressure, the sulphur would fuse 

and. lose its fine particle size. 
Conversion of the ferrocyanides and caruonylferrocy- 

anides to hydrocyanic acid by fusion with metals or by 

boiling in strong minerai acids (9) also presenteu itself, 
but these methods were likewise judged inapplicable or un- 

desirable in the presence of the extremely fine sulphur 

material and organic matter. 

hxtraction of the ferrocyanides and carbonyiferrocy- 

anides after conversion by alkalis to soluble salts, then 

appeared to offer the most promising means for their remo- 

val. An investigation of this method of removine the in- 

soluble cyanides in spent oxide was then undertaken. 

k'ossìble reactions of alkaline solutions on spent 

oxide material were studied and grouped as follows: 

i) Conversion of insoluble ferrocyanides to soluble 
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salts. 

.2) Precipitation of iron and part of the calcium 

from solution as hydroxides. 

(3) Reaction with sulphur to form suiphides and poi- 

ysuiphides. 

(4) Reaction with sulphocyanid.es and ammonium salts 

to liberate ammonia. 

(s) Reaction with wood resins and other or,ranic mat- 

ter to form water-soluble or colloidal matter. 

The problem wao to study the conditions favoring re- 

action i) in preference to all others. 

As noted by ;illiaras other obstacles in the 

problem are the great cost of labor and of plant necessary 

to handle the very large bulk of material which contains 

only a few percent of ferrocyanides. The extraordinary 

difficulty of decomposing and recovering the ferrocyanide 

complexes in the spent oxide is enormously increased by 

the presence of free sulphur, which if not completely re- 

moved before attempting to extract the ferrocyanides with 

alkalis, will ordinarily pass into solution combined with 

the alkali as polysulphide and not only neutralize, and 

therefore waste some o' the alkali and greatly retard fur- 

ther extraction, but convert some of the ferrocyanide into 

suiphocyanide with consequent loss. The economical ex- 

traction of the ferrocyanides in the presence of the sul- 

phur then presented many complications. The suggested 
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simplification of the problem by first extracting the cul 

phur with solvents was, of course, inapplicable for rea- 
sons previously mentioned, namely the destruction of the 

very fine particle size of the sulphir material. 

Preliminary tests on liquors drained from thoroughly 

watered spent oxide materia], showed them to be very acid, 

enera1iy ranging below 4.0 in pii value. Preliminary anal- 

yses indicatea the liquors to consist chiefly of iron, cal- 
cium and magnesium as suiphocyanide, sulphate and thiosul- 

phate salts. nome free acid was also indicated. 

Preliminary tests on ferrocyanide conversion and ex- 

traction showed that all the iron normally present in the 

aqueous extract as suiphocyanide, sulphate and thiozìul- 

phate could be precipitated from solution by adding cut- 

ficient alkali to raise the pli value of the liquor to or 

near the neutral point. As more alkali was added, the 

spent oxide vats observed to gradually change in color from 

reenish-blue to brown, indicatin tue conversion of iron 

blues to soluble salts. As still more alkali was added, 

the fsriiatioi of a couru on the surface, deepening in color 

of the solution, ana positive tests for sulphide and poiy- 

suiphides, indiàated the beinnin of the attack of alkali 

upon the sulphur. At this stase, a material increase in 

the amount of oranic matter causin turbidity in the liq- 

uor also appeared. 

The indication that the ferrocyanidee were apparently 
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rendered coluble within a pH range below that forcing ex- 

ceive araountc of the undesirable suiphides, polysul- 

phides azic1. soluble organic matter, was of great signifi 
canoe since one objective of this investigation was to ob- 

tain a ferrocyanide 1ijuor of sufficient purity to permit 

direct precipitation of iron blues, if at aU. possible. 

The preliminary tests also indicated that the small 

proportion of carbonylferro cyarmides would be c onvert ed to 

soluble salts simultaneously with the ferrocyanides. The 

process ei' removing the latter would therefore also remove 

the former, thus making a separate consideration of the 

problem of carbonylferrocyanide removal unnecessary. 

The proportion of carbonylferrocyanide was found to 

be generally less than ten percent of the total ferrocyan- 

ide content of the spent oxide material, To cimnlify the 

tests and analyses on removal of cyanides from spent ox- 

ide, the carbonyl compound was therefore included with the 

other ferrocyanidos. 

COVIRSIO} W? YKRROCYANIDES WITh WEAK A1D ETRONG BASES 

The foregoing tests led. to the thouht that some uf 

the weaker bases might give the proper pii value in coi;par- 

atively concentrated or verì saturated solution to both 

neutrali4e the liquor and extract only the ferrocyanidec 

from the spent oxide matcrial without f ormin the undesir- 

able compounds found at the higher pli values. The sodium 
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carbonte, phopmtez and i1icute, c1ciux an znane8i- 

ur1 carbonate, anci zianeiuzn oxide were considered az pos- 

sibi:Litie. But the ,odium carbox1teb, jkiophates and 

silicateL had to be climìnatcu fror further consideration 
because of tldr reaction with calciunt salts to i'orxi leso 

soluble coripounds than ct1ciuxi sulphate. Since the spent 

oxide irateria1 eontaiiis an appreciable quantity cf the 

sli,htJ.y solubic calcium sulphate, any alkali capable of 

forming a less soluble calciur salt t1n the sulphate 

would then bave to be added in sufficient quantity to com- 

pletely convert all of the contained ca1ciui sulphate to 

the less soluble a1t before the concentration of the buse 

could build up sufficiently to ivc the desired pli value. 

As an exarìple, while soda ash vould satisfactorily 

convert iron blues to soluble sodium ferrocyaniac in a 

colution froc of calcium sulphate, no such conversion as 

found to take place in presence of calcium sulphate until 

all of said sulphate, hav1n a solubility of o.2 by 

weight at atmospheric temperature, was converted to the 

carbonate, having a solubility of only .UO65. 

In the search for the chea?est possible aaterials 

that mi,ht be seU foc cyide extraction, around iio1oite 

and magnesia were considered. The former, containing ap 

proximately 4Q7 calciuii caroonate and 60% magnesium car- 

bojiate, gave a solution with pli value cl' 8.6 when boiled 

in distilled Nater. The magnesium oxide gave a so1uion 
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with pH value 01 11.4. Thile this va1u wa in the rance 

previously found conducive to the foriratlon of suiphides 

and po1ysu1phide with caustic soda, the fact that magnesi- 

um. does not form a stable sulhide in aqueous solution 
stood in its favor. 

Series of qualitative tests were then nade to rore 

thoroughly investigate the characteristics of the cyanide 

eitractin process witi both we;&k and strong bases. The 

data and results are given in Table I of the Appendix. 

A study of these data and rc$ults led to the follow- 

ing deductions: 

(i) In the presence of spent oxide in boiling water, 

the lolomite is unable to provide sufficient alkalinity to 

convert the iron blues to soluble salts. In the presercc 

of unleachect spent oxide high Inì suiphocyanide, sulphate 

and thiosuiphate content, a pH value of only 5.6 was at- 

tamed (Series c) with sufficient Dolomite present to nor- 

mally at least neutralize the liquor. At this lo pH val- 

uc, nut even the iron was conyletely precipitated frog the 

liquor. In the presence of partially leached spent oxide 

lower in salt content, à higher J{ value of 6.8 was attain- 
ed (Series A) 'jtìì a very large excess el' Dolomite. Th 

this case, comletc precipitation of iron fron the acid 

liquor took place. The indications then were that the 

salts present in spent oxide liquor prevent the complete 

hydrolysis of tue aneium and calcium carbonates and thus 
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suppress the pH value. The possibility of the appreciably 

soluble magnesium carionate converting the calcium sulphate 

present in spent oxide to the less soluble calcium carbon- 

ate, also presenteu itself but this was apparently not the 

chief cause ior the condition noted because even in the 

presence of almost equal weights of Dolomite and spent ox- 

ide, the pH value stili, remained at only 6.8 Series A). 

2) In the presence oi partially leached spent oxide 

in boiling liquor, magnesia will serve to precipitate all 

the iron from the acid solution as well as cause conversion 

of iron blues to soluble salts. A waxinium pli value of 9.0 

was attained in the liquor with this alkali Series B and 

D), with no indication of sulphidc formation. 

() complete precipitation of the dissolved iron in 

the acid liquor frein spent oxide takes place at pH values 

in the proximity of 6.5 aU series of tests). 

(4) In the absence of a stron concentration of sol- 

uble salts from spent oxide, the conversion of iron blues 

begins at a pH value within the range of 7.7 to 8.2 (series 

B, D, E, F, and I), but in presence of the normal concen- 

tration of these salts, conversion of ferrocyanide does not 

begin until pH values in the proximity of 9.2 are attained 

(:eries G and H). 

(s) Caustic soda begins to form turbid liquor at pH 

values in the proximity of 9.0 eries E, F, G, H, I anLI 

J). 
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(6) Caustic soda beiris tu form an excessive aznuunt 

of suiphides and polysuiphides at pli values in the proxim- 

ity of e4 arid above (series E and H), when liquor is hot, 

but with liquor at atmospheric temperature, this tendency 

is greatly rectucea. Series J and K). 

7) The time e1ient is an important factor in the 

colo. extraction o ferrocyanides from spent oxide Lseries 

K). 

The most significant points broujit out by the fore- 

oin - tests appeared to be that the soluble salts from 

spent oxide consume considerable alkali, thau they greatly 

depress the pH value of the lïquor, and that in the pres- 

ence of the normal concentration of these salts, the ex- 

traction of ferrocyanideb is greatly retarded. The results 

indic. te further tkat in order to uccessfuly and ecorium- 

ically convert the iron blues to soluble salts within a pH 

range below that producin. excessive suiphide forrztion, 

practically com)iete removal of the suiphocyanides, sui- 

phates and triiosulphates should be effected by first thor- 

ou;hiy leaching the spent oxide with water before attempt- 

ing ferrocyanide extraction. 

Preliminary quantitative tests using caustic soda 

and nydrated lime for ferrocyanide extractio indicated 

the latter to be inferior, but upon more careful investi- 

gation, it was discoverea that hydrated 1ie would be as 

satisfactory as the caustic soda if sufficient time be al- 
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lowed for ail the lime to react. The time element then ap- 

peared to be a more important factor in lime t1in in caus- 

tic extraction of ferrocyanides, most likely because of the 

lesser solubility of the former. 

A second series ol' quantitative tests was then made 

to study the effectiveness of alkalis alone and with buffer 

salts. The data and results are given in Taole II of the 

Appendix. 

Analysis of the various liquors was made by first 

separating the ferrocyanides from the sulphocyanides by 

precipitating the former as Prussian blue and carbonyl vio- 

let. The thorouly washed preciitate was reconverted to 

the soluble potassiura salts and finally electrometrically 

titrated with zinc sulphate ('). The filtrate was tested 

for sulphocyanide by the Voihard method 

A study of these results led to the following deduc- 

tions: 

Li) Thorough leaching of spent oxide before ferrocy- 

anide extraction will cut the alkali requirement almos t in 

half Çeries L). 

2) A hign recovery of ferrocyanides is riot possible 

with caustic soda in solutions without forming an ex- 

cessive amount of suiphides (Series L). 

() Magnesium oxide alone or in presence of sodium 

sulphate will not completely extract the ferrocyanides from 

spent oxide Series M, Tests 6 and 7; ¿crics , Test 9). 
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hi1e trie sodium u1phate in preenee of the. maLnesium OX- 

lue effectou an increase in pH value of the liquor, the 

increase in ferrocyanide recovery was only slight. 

.4) A mixture of caustic soda buffered with magnesi- 

ullA sulphate to reduce the pH value of the solution when ari 

excess of caustic be added, is not as effective as caustic 

soda alone for ferrocyanide extraction in colu solution 

eries Q, Tests l ¿mu 12), but in hot solution, tne mix- 

ture appears equally effective if not somewhat superior 

(eries P, Tests 14 and 15). The saine appeared true of 

the lime-uuagnesium sulphate mixtures (Series P, Tests 1? 

and 18). 

.5) can be 1arely pre- 

vented by either extracting the spent oxide at atmospheric 

tera)erature, or in hot solution in presence of magnesium 

sulphate buffer salt (series P). 

(6) A high recovery ol' ferrocyanide can be attained 

with lime in either hot or cold solutin if sufficient g- 

itatiun and time be given to permit the reaction to comp- 

lete itself (cries U and p). 

The results o all the foregoing tests indicatcu 

quite clearly that removal of soluble salts from spent ox- 

ide beforq treating sanie for ferrocyanide removal would be 

highly advantageous in many ways. such a method of tret- 

ment woulu consume the least amount of alkali, give a high- 

er recovery of ferrocyanide for a given kali consumption, 
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and yielu purer liquors for subsequeit cyanide recovery. 

:ince a very large proportion of the cyanide removed 

in purifier syetem escapes as suiphocyarilde in purifier 
wash liquor, this liquor and. the spent oxide wash liquor 

might advantageously be combined for treatment in the re- 

covery of suiphocyanides. The ferrocyanide liquor could. 

then be treated separately for the recovery of its cyanide 

cortent. 

STUDY 01? Ii'DUSTRIAL JLL'PLICAJ3ILITY 0F 

CYANIDE EXTRACT ION PROCESS 

Â final series of tests was then made to deternine 

the efficacy of the pH method for industrial control and 

to further study the course of thc reactions involveu. Be- 

cause hydrated linie had ben found to be quite as satis- 

factory as caustic soda for ferrocyanide conversion under 

proper conditions, it was deeaect advisable to carry on fur- 
ther investiations with this alkali alone, since Its 
price is considerably below that of caustic soda. 

This brought up a natter nientioned by iilliwns 

that the addition of sufficient sodium sulphate to lime 

would reduce the unextracted portion of the ferrocyanide 

to a ;iinixaum. The explanation offered for this pxienorllenon 

is that the sodiuri sulphate probably salts out calcium 

from solution and thus prevents the formation of insoluble 

basic calcium ferrocyanid.e. 
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Table III gives th data and results on this last se- 

ries of tests, usinb lime with and without sodium sulphate. 

In order to be able to aure clearly visualize the effect of 
the different variables, iiures 2 to 8 werc prepared. 

.Leferrin to big. 2 and the test data pertaining 

thereto, the following deductions were made: 

i) The extraction of the ferrocyanides takes place 

most quickly and readily from spent oxide lowest in suipho- 

cyanide content. Even thoubh the spent oxide materia]. used 

in eries and T contained 1.42 times niore f errocyanide 

than that used in Series Q, and R, the extraction was quick- 

er and more comj)lete at low concentrations of lime, appar- 

ently due to the lower sulphocyanide and associated salt 

content of foraer. Series U and V made on unleached spent 

oxide containing a high proportion of suiphocyanide and as- 

sociateu salts, requirea considerably more lime even though 

the ferrocyanide content was less than that of oxide used 

in ;eries and T. The suiphocyanide and forrocyanide con- 

tents of the spent oxides uscu in these tests are tabulated 

herewith to facilitate this comparison. 
ieries No. by t. of by Wt. of 

__________ ______ 2as FjÇi6 
Q, and R 0.094 .326 
S and T 0.035 .467 
U aid V 9ô9Q .396 

Comparisons cí' these data and the curves in tigure 2 show 

quite plainly that the lime consumption is greatly depend- 

ent upon the suiphocyanide and associated salt content of 
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these oxides, as well as on the ferrocyanide content. 

(2) A starting suiphocyanide content in spent oxide 

of less than approximately 0.2v' by weight is desirable in 

order to reduce the alkali consumption for ferrocyanide 

extraction to a minimum. 

(3) Approximately 0.14 to 0.30% by weight of suipho- 

cyanide is formed during the extraction process. 

4) In every series in wnieh sodium sulphate was 

used, the percentage of ferrocyanide extracted for a given 

aaount oi lime added, was higher. 

A stu4iy of Jigure Z showing the relation bctccen 

percentage of ferrocyanide extracted and the pff value of 

liquor after sufficient time of contact han been allowed 

to permit the alkali to practically com)leLe its work, led 

to the following deductions: 

Ç1) In each series, the ferrocyanide extraction was 

practically complete ' dien a pli value of approximately 10.2 

as attainea. 
2) The presence of the sulphocyaniue and associated 

salts great.L suppresses the ferrocyanide recovery for pH 

values below 10.0. 

(3 The addition of sodium sulphate tends to give 

higher ultimate recoveries. 

h study of the possisle reactions that sodium sul- 

phate might undergo in spent oxide liquor, led to the de- 

duction that asiae from. the reaction mentioned by illiarie 
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other ruaction likely to prociuce the effoct noted 

are as follows: 

CaGi*.)2 + Na2E04 Ca3O4 + 2NaCNS 
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Ç 24) 

CaÇOH)2 + Na2SO4 = CaO4 + 2NaQH (25) 

The first reaction would tend to convert tue stron1y acid 

calcium sulphocyanide to the more neutral sodium salt, thus 

tending to give the higher pH values observed. The second 

reaction would tend to form caustic soda, which probably 

more actively attacks the insoluble ferrocyanides to brin 

soluble salts. The cycle of the reaction appears to be 

somewhat as follows, starting with the caustic soda and 

endina with the calcium sulphate from reaction 25)& 

Ì2NaOH + J?e4(Pe(CN)6)3 3Na4FeÇGN)6 + 4Pe(OH)3 (26) 

Na4PeC1)6 + 2Ca2O4 = Ca2Fe(CN) + 21a23O4 (27) 

Figure 4, and data associated therewith, led to the 

following deductions; 

(1) The spent oxide lowest in suiphocyanide content 

requires the least excess of alkali. 

(2) The addition sodium sulphate tends to cause a 

savinb in alkali consumption au welÏ as cause a higher ul- 

timate ferrocyanide recovery. 

(3) A minimum of a)proximately to 4 times the theo- 

retical amount of alkli seems to be the lowest consumption 

attainable and then only with spent oxide from which the 

suiphocyanide and associateci salts have been thorouhly 

leached. 
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(4) Prom the standpoint of alkali consumption alone, 

a ferrocyanide recovery of 3O to 9O appears the most ecc- 

noniical since higher recoveries require considerably 

greater excess of lime. 

Figure 5 amt its associated data fro Leries W based 

on treatment of spent oxide abnormally high in ferrocyan- 

ide content led to the following deductions: 

1) Even though the spent oxide treated in this se- 

ries contained 2 to 3 times more fer'ocyanide than the ox- 

ide used in previous tests, the general characteristics of 

the curves for pli value and excess alkali remained the 

same. Practically complete extraction of ferrocyanide at 

a pff value of 10.0 or slightly above, and an alkali con- 

sumption somewhere betveen 3 and 4 times theoretical, is 

again indicated. 

(2) pH measurements afford a very simple and prao- 

tical means for controlling the process irrespective of 

the ferrocyanide content of the spent oxide, without ne- 

cessitating a resort to tedious and time-consuming analyt- 

leal methods to predetermine the ferrocyanide content of 

each batch of spent oxide bsfore extraction, if and only 

when th_e ulphocyanide and associated salt content of the 

liquor be reduced minimum. 

Figure 6 and its associated data from tests in ;e- 

ries made to determine the economy of using sodium sul- 

phate in ferrocyanide extraction with lime from same type 
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of spent oxide material as used in Genes W above, led. to 

the following deductions: 

(i) There appears to be a definite increase in per- 

centage of ferrocyanide recovery at a concentration of O.5 

by weight of Na2304 in thoroughly leached spent oxide of 

abnorLally high ferrocyanide content. An increase of ap- 

proximately 5> in the ferrocyanide recovery is indicated. 

(2) The above inentiuneu concentration of sodium sul- 

phate caused a slight but noticeable increase in the pH 

value of the liquor. 

3) Wîth the aforotentioned conentration of sodium 

sulphate or in excess thereof, a noticeable decrease in the 

excess lime required for conversion of ferrocyanides took 

place. A drop from 3.33 to 3.16 tine excess alkali is in- 

dicated. in this particular test. 0.5 gm of sodium sul- 

phate was effective in saving about 0.2 gin. of hydrated 

lime. .A a price of one cent per pound for both lir;e and 

sodium ulpbatc, there wouJ.0 be no saving in using the lat- 

ter to reduce alkali cons umption alone. But if the appar- 

exit 5% increase in yield of ferrocyanide be taken into ac- 

count, the cost of sodium sulphate would be justified if 

the credit of the recovered ferrocyanide would equal or ex- 

ceed 5.5 cents per pound as Prussian blue. Since the price 

of ferrocyanide salts exceeds this figure, it appears that 

the use of sodium sul)hate would o econoLically jistified 
if the liquor be treated for cyanide recovery, but not ot- 
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erwie, unle$2 the more complete remoTa]. of ferrocyanide 

be essential for other reasonu. 

A similar series of tests was uin1iy made on spent 

oxide more nearly normal in ferrocyanide content. This 

material was of fresher quality than that used in Series W 

and X, and therefore probably higher in tar nd gum con- 

tent. The data arid results are given under Series Y and. Z. 

Figure 7 based on the results of :eries Y, led to 

the followin., deductions: 

(i) The general trend of the curves is similar to 

trend shown in Fig. 5 for spent oxide high in ferrocyanide 

content. 

2) Series Y gave a slightly lower final recovery of 

ferrocyanide and a slightly higher minimum lime consump- 

tion, which ivay be attributed to a higher tar and gum con- 

tent o1 the fresher material. 

3) The pH value of the liquor was again very close- 

ly related to percentage of ferrocyanide extracted. 

The deductions drawn from Figure 8 and data from e- 

ries S, are as follows: 

(1) 5odiuix: sulphate again caused a noticeable in- 

crease in ferrocyanide recovery with lime. But in this 

series, the rise in recovery attained a IlicimunL at a con- 

centration of only approximately O.25 by weight of sodium 

sulphate, or half the optimum concentration found in Se- 

ries \i. This suggests that the amount of sodium sulphate 
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should probably be varied with thc ferrocyanide content of 

the spent oxide rather than kept constant at a given per 

centagc by veight of iraterial treatcu. ;ince the optizn.um 

concentration in both series as attained when the ratio 

of hydrated lise to sodiun sulphate was pproxinateiy ic 

to 1, it sees that such a nixture iht ac[vantaeously be 

used to give a maxiruun recovery of ferrocyanide from all 

grades of spent oxide where the use of sodiuti sulphate is 

at all justifiei for econoi4c or other reasons. However, 

this deduction should be checked by further tests before 

final acceptance. 

(2) A very large excess of sodium sulphate does not 

appear to be detrimental extraction process. 

(3) The SO(IIUZfl sulphate again caused a slight but 

noticeable increase in the pH value of the liquor and a 

reduction in the excess linie required for the extraction. 

The general conclusions drawn fron all the series of 

tests were as follows: 

(i) .ractieally complete ferrocyanide extraction 

fron all grades o. spent oxide can be effected in 'rosence 

of the sulphur naterial without undue contamination of 

liquors with suiphides and polysuiphides. 

(2) Said extraction shoulu preferably be iide after 

tue suiphocyanides and their associated salts have been 

thoroughly leached from the oxide material. 

(3 To attain practically complete ferrocyanide con- 
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version, addition o iidrated lime until the pli value of 

the slurry reaches a constant value between 10.0 and 10.5 

is required. 

,4) The use of sodium sulphate with hue io a defi- 

nito advantage resulting in approximately 5> greater ulti- 
atc recovery of ferrocyanide. mixture of 10 parts hy- 

dratea lime and. i part sodium sulphate a2pears to give a 

simple f orriula for attaining best results. 

() Under tho aoeve system of ferrocyanide extrac- 

tion, the minimum attainaule lime consumption is in the 

proximity uf 3 to 4 tiaes that theoretically required. to 

coubine viti the cxtracte ferrocyanidec. 

PRACTICAL A.L'PLICATION 0F CYA1ID1 EXTRACTION PROCESS 

The procedure finally adopted for removin the cyan- 

ides from spent oxide material in comaercial practice, 

consisted of thoroughly leaching the material of oiuble 

salts and then adding hydrated lime or a mixture of same 

with sodium sulphate in the proportion of 10 to 1, in 

anali doses until a 2H value of 10.0 to 10.5 persisted. af- 

ter prolonged agitation. 
Instead of app1yin the more or less complicated 

laboratory methods for controlling the pH value of the cy- 

anide extraction liquors, test papers were prepared. by 

dipping blotter paper in solutions of phenol red, thymol 

blue, and La Motte purple and then drying same. By simply 
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dipin stri of thec paperi iii the liquor while a charge 

o spent oxide or sulphur riaterial wa beine treated with 

lime, the alkalinity could. be followea 'with all the preci- 

sion neeecary for 2ractcal purposes. hcn lime wa atded 

until the thymol blue remained pernanently blue and the La 

Motte purple zhoed not more than a faint tìníe of ink, 

the extraction was judged complete. Laboratory checks 

showed the method to be entirely satisfactory fur control 

purposes. 

OYAIflDE RJCOVERY 

'LO discussion thus far concerns only the removal of 

cyanides from gas purlfyinß material during and after ser- 

vice. As previously inentionect, these cyanides are extract- 

ed chiefly as sulphocyanide and ferrocyanide salts. While 

considerable work has been done on the recovery of these 

cyanides frou the weak liquors, the ork is yet incomplete 

and nut sufficiently conciu5ive to be reorted at this tizne. 

SULPHUR RI2W VAL 

To facilitate rapid and complete conversion of ferro- 

cyanides in presence of tarry matter as well assist with 

the more complete removal of the sulphur material from the 

wood chips, it was deemed advisable in practice to niechani- 

caïìy macerate the spent oxide material. luch a treataent 

was deemed essential to a high recovery because much of the 
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sulphur and its as s oc i at ea mat er i al was mo r e o r less firmly 

bound to the chips by the tarry or resinous matter. The 

problem was to remove this bound material with minimum dis- 

integration of chips. 

Numerous methods vero considered ranging from simple 

stirring or agitation to drastic macoration. ithout going 

into detail, these preliminary tests indicated that suffi- 

cient mechanical force would have to be applied to partial- 
ly disintegrate the chips if a consistent sulphur recovery 

of 90% or more was to be attained. 

The mechanisms tri4 for the purpose at hand consis- 

ted. of various types of grinders, choppers, mixers, and 

mills. thile some of the g rinders and choppers gave quite 

satisfactory results, the fact tnat the spent oxide maten- 

ml held in storage for a good many years had become more or 

less comitaminatea with foreign matter in the form of scrap 

iron, concrete, rocks, etc., made their application inaa- 

visable. Some types of mixers also would not successfully 

handle foreign matten of the type mentioned. 

The apparatus finally selected as most suitable fon 
the service was a ball mill. With this apparatus not only 

all the aforementioned foreign xsatter could be succesfully 

handled, but the size, number, and weight of the balls 

could be varied to give the amount of macoration desireu 

for spent oxides in various stages of decomposition. The 

latter as an important factor in that the strength of the 
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wood chips in spent oxide isateria]. held in storage many 

years varied over wide limits, which in turn would neces- 

sitate various degrees of maceration to insure minimum 

wood content of fines consistent with high sulphur recov- 

ery. 

The process finally adopted consisted of first run- 

fling the spent oxiue material throug-b a spring badea lump 

crusher to disintegrate the larger lumjs to a fine aggre- 

gate, and then feeuing this crushed material into the ball 

mill with a stream of water. 

Because cyanide recovery from the weak extraction 

liquors ad not yet been completed when the sul;hur recov- 

ery plant first ent into operation, the crude slurry from 

the mill was simply put through a washing screen and the 

chips run to waste for ultimate consumption as fuel, thus 

to save the lime that would otherwise be consumed in 

treatin the chips. The fine slurry containing the sul- 

phur, iron oxide, calcium sulphate, and both soluble ana 

insoluble cyanicies, was run to leaching tarus where tne a- 

forementioned treatment for suiphocyanide and ferrocyaniue 

removal was suoseuently unuertaken. The relatively sxlLall 

volume of cyanide liquor produced during this initial sul- 

phur recovery operation was pumped to the top of spent ox- 

ide storage pile, thus to reprecipitate and reabsorb the 

cyanides in this materiai. for future recovery. 
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IULPHUR RECOVERY 

After tue fine uIphur slurry had been treated for 
rerauval of cyanides by methods previously d1scusied, the 

problem reiained to get this material into a dry form in 
as fine a state of division as possible. 

Considerable work had been done ori this problem in 
the production o dusting aaterial from sulphur recovered 
in thc liquid purifieatioii of uanufacturcd gas 

The results of this work indicated that if said sulphur be 

hsated in excess of apruxizatei 170e ,, its insecticid- 
al and fungicid.al properties would be u.atcrialiy impaired. 

Methods of filtering the sulphur froiu the liquor u.nd sub- 

sequently drying th cake in tunnels receiin large vol- 
of heated air, were used. 

The remarkable progress mad. 1i more recent years in 

the development of spray dryers for drying insecticides 
and allied chemicals (1) suggested this nev method of 

treatment might advantageously be applied. By this method, 

materials normally destrcyed at or near the teíaperature of 
boiiin water have been successfully dried because of the 
cooling effect of the instarLtaneous evaporation and the 

extremely short time of contact sí' the materials to these 

temeratures. 
Trial tests showed this type of dryer t Le well 

suited to the purpose at hand, and led to the installation 
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of a corniìercial unit of the Peebles type spray dryer. 

This then solveu the problem of dry sulphur recovery from 

sulphur slurry. 

However, the sulphur material from the Peebles dryer 

still contained a sufficient ount of coarse iterial in 

the form of aggiomerateu sulphur masses to necessitate 

some xueans of further disintegrating these particles. The 

dried material was consequently given a final treatment in 

a Raymond pulverizer and air floateo. before final sacking. 

The extremely small particle site ü this final 
product is shown in photomicrographs, .igures Y and 1C'. 

The magnification in iigure Y is 256 times and the 

grid spacing, 50 microns er division, approximately e- 

quivalent to the spacing of a 3U0 mesh sieve. As shown, 

practically all of the sulhur has a particle size of less 

than 50 microns. 

Sieve analyses on tons of the ruateri.l prepared for 

marketing, gave the following average: 

on loo mesh, Dry 0.O2 
Through 100 on 200, Dry 0.11 
Total through 325 mesh, Wet 7.2 >' 

The magnification in figure 10 is 1560 times and the 

grid spacing, 8.3 microns per division. That many of the 

sulphur particles are one micron or less in si.c, is read- 

ily apparent. 

Por comparison, photomicrographe of flowers of sul- 

phur and ground brimstone are shown in Figures il and 12, 
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i?igure Y. Sulphur from Spent Oxide. 
2 6X 

50 microns ier diviuion. 

Figure 10. Sulphur from Spent Oxide. 
1560X 

8. microns per division. 
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reL3)ectiveiy Both are ut 2&6 rnanificati.on with grid 

spacing of 50 microrl8. omparine these with Figure 9, it 

can be readily seen that the material prepared frora the 

precipitated ßulphur in upent oxide material, iu of mu3h 

finer quality. 

It is quite eneral.Ly agreed that extremely fineLy 

divided sulphur is more active, aside frein havin erthanced 

dustin vaiw, and greater adheuion. As a matter of fact, 
sulpnur material as fine as that preparea commercially 
freni the spent oxide material has been proven uo active 

that the general practice has becoe to blend it with the 

coarser ground anti flowers of sulphur rather than use it 

straiLht, thus to safeguard against wburni " of vegeta- 

tion therewith. 

yield tests on the control of 2acific mite, powdery 

niildevi, red spider, citrus thrips, fruit scab and similar 
insect pests and fungous diseases, have shown very encour- 

aging results, indicatin that the sulphur material pre- 

pared as a result of this investigation and marketed under 
the trade name "Microsulfur", is well suited for the pur- 

pose intended. 

swrruy 

The conversion of the insoluble iron ferrocyanides 

present in spent oxide purification materials to soluble 

salts with the aia. of alkalis in presence of the associ- 



.}?iure 11. Flowers of ulphur. 
256X 

50 rnicron8 per division. 

Figure 12. Ground Brixistone. 
256X 

50 iuicrons per division. 
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teci free suljhur without the formation of undeirabie 
sulphiue and olyìulphiacb was found cozniercia1.Ly f cab- 

ibic by maintaining the pH value of the extracting liquors 

xiear but not exceeding 10.5. The methou gave a inhzuum 

alkali consumption consistent with iractica1iy complete 

ferrocyanide converiion, without the necessity of further 
laboratory control, and yielded a cleaner und purer liquor 

for subsequent treatment in ferrocyanide recovery. 

It was found tnat tue ixisecticidal and fungicidal 

value o the sulphur present in spent oxide material was 

flot destroyed by the process of reducing the material to 

a slurry and subsequently drying in a .Peebles flash evap- 

orator. A final treatment of the dried product in a pul- 

veriier yielded a sulphur of extreruely fine particle size 
containing a large number of particles one Iiiicron or less 
iii size anu leaving only 5 or lese of residue on a 25 

mesh sieve. 
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TAL I 

- ---- Rdifl Spent _li_ fljg Water HIS __; Oxide tfle St. pli ye CMB-- i'e(cs), 
A _______ _O_ __ _L__ X& _________ SubSide. ________________________________________________ 

Rexde No. i 450 Dolomite O 1500 212 4.0- SpeNt SuSie 1Ixhed witH Oter ION IN Oreado tiO. 2 
I 8 

i 
6.2 0 H - 
6.4 - N - 

- 
- 

4 18 6.4 - * - - Spent dici. turNio5 Iron g100nbo Ii to browe color. 
S 
6 

21 
48 

6.6 - N - 
6.7 - N - 

- 
- 

7 100 6.8 - O - 
O 200 6.8 - H - - 

-r-i--- 400 6-0 - o - - Dolomite riot able to Put Pó(Ç)0 into cOititlon. 
n::di, No. i 460 M00 ,,. . + Spent oxide 1.001e. dwttiowater to remove soluble Cabio. 

: ; : liSO able to pOt PC(IN). into eoitetieo. 

Seri C 
: : : Alter filterieg Off SHOVe liquor ONd addiog frech .ttor. 

Reaoin No. i ONO Dolomite U 1500 212 4.0- 0 4 _ Soluble Calte fl5 11x0505 10000 SPent edOtte. 2 1 4.O_ N O - - 3 
4 

2 
4 

5.0 n H - 

14 r o - 

- 
- 

S i D 
n + . _ Soluble cab teeuppreoo ph value below Series HYNIOeO. 

Reading ii. 1 455 LgO 1500 212 4.0. 0 * - Spent oZide leaoheo citi lister to rem000 501001e Balto. 2 4.N o r - - 
1.1 0 n - 

S 1 : : : Dienolved iroN cootyletoly peocipitateti. 6 
t - + * - Troor terror pari doappears io liquor. 
8 
L 

1 
8.4 - o H 

8.8 - o S 
- Strong teet for Pc(IN)5. 
- 

Serien E 
_____________________I o n . N t - gor SlOe still ytelol 00 oii. 

Scatting .to. S 450 liaiS 1500 150-180 4.7 0 H - SpeNt eotide Scathed tor soluble aufl reductioN. 2 
a 

6.7 - o - 
P.S - n r 

- 

- Trace Pc(IN)6. 4 8.4 - r r - Strond teat for Pe(CN). 
i 

6 1 
O. 9 - n n 
9 3 - n t 

- Stili uomo b luevis 1H10 on chipe. 
o oq, etrreg. Liquor turbid. Troco blue on ohipe. 

Serien - y 
7 _____________________lt t - n * o Noun co liquor. Ver7 tunjo. 9H 5008ticole. 

Neadoon NO. 1 450 NaSH 1500 lbIiOO 4.0- 0 0 _ _ Spent 0X106 lesoled Sor eolutl eealtreduo tics. 
: : : ONiy teno. 7e. 4 6.5 - N - . Filtered off iiqcor mcd aided frech water. S 

n 
N.4 O t - 

?.'r - o n 
- 
- Ps(IN)e preoeci. 

7 0.9 n H - 
o 8.9 - O O - Liquor StilL ciecO, no ttS. 9 

- 9.3 - o o .0 iOi, liquor turbid, trace S0S. 
Serien G 

SendiNg No. i 450 NaCH 1 1600 150-lOO 4.0- 0 * Spent Oxide HAdAL is ecdub iesabtroo ,ect. I 
3 

2 
3 

4.0- t * - 
4.0- r t - 

- 

4 4 4.6 n n - 
S 
6 

p - n - _ ¡in re innoSo tiro. 
7 
8 

6 
7 
S 

6.7 - t . _ 
7.2 - f _ 

- 
- littOn brownic.t-gresccolno. 

f g 
0.5 - o - _ Trotto Nno. etilO no Pc(eN)5 le liquor. 

lo lo 
- o - 

9.2 - o -o 

_ Still no Pe(CN)e io liquor. 

brim n 
Il. il 9.4 - o r 

. Traoc Fe(CN). 05s etrong. houer turbid, O5S preces t. odOj trace Fo(CN)e. 
Renom,. IS. *50 eacH inno 150-100 4.13- 0 t Spent iride 54. it 501051 csoJNrnntost. 

: 

1:9 + f _ - 
7.5 - f - 
6.2 - N - 

- tititereb off ii quoran a added feeih rater. 
7.9 - H - 
N.o - r - _ Ihouruttervnl. 

lo 
lo 0.6 - n - + SOS pru t. Liquor turbid. 

________________n 
11 
12 

9.2 - S n 
9.5 - t n 

* pe(CS)6 pre..ect. r uulchiuo uni poh,nuldudIedec. .- oOrleO I 
BeaUin. Oto. i 

2 
450 NaOS i 1500 iNC-100 

0. 

4.0- o O _ 

5.2 N O _ 

_ Snt onus ut oroo0it 1p lee.oiaea foc tonitrodoottoq. 
3 2 6.0 t t _ 
4 2.5 6.4 n o _ TroNcHo iOliNuN. 
N I 6.8 - o _ _ No le io liquor. 6 4 5.0 - t N _ Pe(CN)e preoent. 
7 

Q 

5 
6 

8. 7 - n o 
5.2 - O c 

o Littuor turbid. 
O No vicibbe Sitie oc dubs. - 

Ito. S 460 NaOS 2 1500 Aimes. 7.3. - n _ Thorouttuoly leaoded spent oxide. I 4 0.8 _ f O _ iurryetirre b 1/O to 1 hour bitoenn pl reabiotto. 3 
4 

5 
6 

S.O - o o 

8.9 - n o 
t 51 und 505e oosoeut. 
n Cotsiderublo blue en ohipo. 5 

6 
8 
9 

9.2 - t N 

9.4 - n n 
* esita still oontoio some blue. 
n saoc. 

7 9 S.S - u o c Stood eneroight. 
o lo 

il 
9.4 - o o 

9.6 - N N 

n Slur still NOcible on clips. r 
Serien K 

OeO4iNg No. 1 
2 

450 ScOli b 1500 ANnoi. 
Sae, 1/2 hour. 

9.6 - o t 
7.2 f 

.. Sure an ueries j, to stucip cItent nr j.jNeleoeot. 
3 

alteo 
SaxO. after 56 inure. 

5 1/4 heur. 

- _ 
5.2 o o _ 
6.5 

ye(Cn)n poucitittatel eut. 
In appearo oouolu tion auin. 

4 
n 

alter 
sane, Nfter i VI br.. - O - 

0.0 0 0 . 

- ou po io solution. 
6 6.5 altec i SOSO. 7.2 - ti 

_ leali Io io solution. piltcrs.i off liquor OnU added fret.h.Wnter. 
7 0.5 after 1/I hour. 

S.S r/. boor. 
9,0 _ u n 
9.0 

_ re(CN)e aaSnappearn. 
n 
9 

after 
b.c after 1 heur. 

- n o 
9.2 - u n 

_ Liquor oleno, no nus. 
o Trace 5S anti lOis. Clips blue iN spctc. lo 

11 
11.5 s!tcr i hour. 
12.1 after i hour. 

9.0 - r o t.6 - n n 
r esuon. 
* Sse. 

lo Saete. after i hones. 0.4 - b n o liquor clear Sut 55x0x15 turbid en aOidifyinti. 13 
14 

So. ovornight. 
13.0 after 2 2J2 hon. 

9.0 - o n 
9.2 - r .0 

ae. sn. utili blue et oit. 15 14.0 cIter N heure. 9.6 - n o o sae. Trace of sulpulue coud pclyoulpiide. 
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TABLE II 

Series NO. - -------- -- _ N 

__L__ 1 
O P - 

Test No . ___.L_ ..L.. .-____---- __--_-- .__j_____ -g--- .i9 L... &. .......L. i.L. L ._..JL.. 

Spent Oxides g. , dry 200 200 200 200 2(X) 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 
._...L 

200 

ater Oleo for Leckia, o.1 .. 1250 1250 none on none none none thoro]y tkoro1y toro1y toro1y thoro].y thoroly thoroly thoroly thoroly t0orQly thor1y 
Naber Of Leachinga ..... 2 2 none none none none none washed waohed vabheU vtsuaed lashed w060ed .aahed woohed ,shed lathed .aahed 
p Va'ue 00 Leaoiion ..... 4.0- 4.0- 

ALa1i Oled . 00 OODH NnOH 2o02 NOOR MgO 0gO Ra0i 0go NOON 0e0H) PooH 2nOH 4a0H 2o0H Ca0H)o c.(oiJ Co(02)o 
offer Salt Used, ' none none noie none none none none none Na204-20 none none )LgS0-O none none kgSO4-2 none nono Xg004-2 

A.lkaii Jaded to Neutralize Slurry, . none none 3.5 3.75 3.0 2.2 2.5 none none none none none none none none none none none 

TeperntUoe nf Slurry During iUkn2i Tnentnent, °P 150-UoC 75 150-180 150-160 72 150-180 150-180 150-160 150-180 75 75 72 75 180-200 180-200 75 260-200 180-200 

lunber of Neutral Slurry Leftohings . . none none 3 3 2 3 3 none none none none none 
Totul eitrs3. Slurry Piltrute, nl . none 11(0 1000 1090 1300 .010 none none none none none 
pit Vs.].ue of Cenpneite Slurry Lenohlne .. 6.9 7.1 7,2 7.4 7,0 

Alkuli Added SO Sonvert Perrocynnide, . . 4.0 4.5 2.5 2, 5 3,2 3,0 2.0 d,0 7.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8,0 8.0 8.0 
btu). Ai8ni Iseo for Sent. end Etrnotio, gro. 4.0 4.5 8.0 7.25 6.5 2,2 7,5 6.0 7,0 8,0 8,0 8.0 8.0 8,0 8,0 8.0 8.0 8.0 
Sunoer Of A1.Uline Slurry Leaçhindn ' ' 1 1 1 i i i i 4 4 3 3 3 3 

Tot..l ASkoline Sl80ry Piltrute, rl ' ' ' 1030 1030 950 1010 960 o 930 2555 2490 2460 2430 2335 2390 2440 2395 

p8 Vuine or ConQnnite Alkoline Liquor ' ' ' 9,5 9,6 9.0 9.4 9.6 9.2 9.4 9.3 11.0 10.6 11.2 10.0 10,2 10.0 10,0 10.2 10.2 10.0 
Eipsed Time mr Entire Tent, hrn. ' ' 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 71 72 72 8 da, 8 da, 8 da. 8 da, 8 da, 8 da, 

Appearance of Aiia.]ine Liquor ' ' ' ' turbid olear clear turbid clear clear olear 
E0Oeot of boiling Liquor Eth Acetic Aoid ' ' ppt. iurbid clear p5t. clear clear clear 
Has and Sulpiolde Tent an Acidified Liquor ' atroog trace traen strong trace trace trace trace etrong trace trace etroeg trnce 

; by t. of (CN) an UNS io 1aachir Liquorn . o.22 0.23 2.25 0,26 0.25 0.22 0.27 ...,n d]kallne Extract ' 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 065 .135 067 .060 025 .026 027 025 .028 .028 
Total % by Wt. (CN>a as CNS le Eatraotin Liquore b.li 1.27 0.28 0,29 0,28 0.28 0.30 

; by St. of (cs)5 as Pe(CN)e lo Alkaline SXtrsot b.64 0.70 0,47 0,66 (.60 0,22 0.19 56 .09 .44 23 35 420 .386 .395 380 .410 .395 .e,C... Renainin In Sludge 0.23 0.13 0.36 0,13 0.22 0.52 0.50 nil 20 nil .21 09 .018 042 .021 .020 017 .092 

Tatui by et. af (CN)a aa Pe(Ci)e in OxUde Lati. 0.87 (J.83 0.82 0.79 1.82 0.74 0,69 36 .210 44 44 44 439 428 416 .400 427 427 

Gra8d Total by it. sUi (CN)3 ea CNS seed 3'e(CS)e 1.12 i.i0 1.11 1.08 1.10 1.02 0.98 .425 .425 

; of bCN a 0a Recoucrea on OJkaj.ine Eatruot 3,3 u.8 3,5 3,7 3.2 3,9 4.2 15,3 31.6 
; o (os Fe(C2e ° . 71.2 80,4 54,6 80.5 70.6 28,6 28,4 84,7 21.2 
; al ic an In(Clle Rerairing in Sludge ' 25.6 15.0 41,8 12.8 25.9 67.5 69.4 nil 47.0 

% Recovery of 1eCN) ........ 56.6 83.6 73.2 26.8 27.7 100 3i.1 lOO 22 80 95.8 90.2 95.0 95.0 85.8 92.5 
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TAIIZI _____________________________ ___________________________________ 
a.ri Z. p R T U V X T Z 
r-t io _A2_ 2_ _.L_ __ _2_ i. L _&Z_ iL .L. .L. ... __ &.. .L i L _i_ _L .. $. 4k.. iL _4L. 1L ai.. .L .4L 4L. .& .1L _-. __ i& . .. 

I 
. ii. i&. . 

100 - 
.. *. M .M. _M 

. IOO - Sp. Oie. 
L1.n. Typ. 

- ---- 100 - 

- .Lcj _ 

100 
C.OK) - 

100 
Ofi) - 

100 
c.(oh) - 

100 - 

c.Loli) - 

100 - 

C(OII) - 

2.0 3.0 

100 - 

c.QZ) - 

2.0 2.5 3.0 Z.5 
cM) - 

ZO LO 5.0 3.0 3.0 

- 

C.() - 

1.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 Z.O Z.O LO 3.0 5.0 . 

tu Salt. Tfl 
1. 2.0 .O 4.0 

uo ---------- 1O 2.0 3.0 4.0 .75 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 50 
non 

.? 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 .O 1.0 2.0 .O 4.0 1.0 4.0 
¡4.50 ltsSO a0. 

.O 
JS.SO .----- 

Z.Z LO 6.0 .O u .o .o .o .o .o .O .o z. o ¿.o 2.0 .Q 0.1 0.2$ 0.5 1.0 2.0 2.0 LO 2.0 0.0 0.1 0. .5 LO LO 
1. 

_i.. Md.d. . ° ° 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 --------- -- 6 .-4 -------- 

.1 
. T1e 

Z5O 545 342 O 
8.9 10.0 10.2 

Z7 4Q C 
7.4 9.0 1O. 10.6 

32 347 367 Z5 
77 8.0 1O.Z 10.4 1O6 O.8 

526 Z63 82 4Z Z5Q 
6. 8. 10.2 1O. O.& 11.0 

43 Z46 7 4 
4.4 7. b. 104 

35 3Z2 39 Z 
4.7 7. LB 1O. 

1O Q8 Q8 528 
8.1 8. 9.0 9.8 

312 E2 Zio 300 288 
9.0 9.0 9.0 9.1 9.1 

432 41? 42 352 
8.0 .8 10.3 10_6 

412 415 455 412 4 4M 
10.2 10.0 10.5 00.2 10.3 10.4 PS j .. . .A;p.rc. . . 

.3 
: C C T C C C T C C C ST T PS C C C ST T PS C C C C C C C C C 

2C L.hi 
t.r A0d.. 1 500 0CC 500 00 .. 0C 000 COO 000 ---- 500 ------ __ 500 ------------ 

T6CI6rVCi.1y 1 1 1 1 1 -----------------. 1 1.. 
lllOr.t.. .1 

. 00 V. e... 

. .APp..r. 

401 460 405 402 
?1 &0 10.1 10.2 
C C C C 

440 400 4C4 44 
? a.? 96 11_I 
C C C C 

490 405 400 490 50? 400 
C.2 10.4 10.6 10.0 

402 460 010 406 6CC 490 
10.0 10.5 10.4 10.8 

477 404 492 45Z 495 400 402 456 460 

Irá L.0001n 
60.r 41.4. 1 500 0C 600 « 500 600 000 500 500 ------- - --------- 500 *------ 
?1.. CCt.rvOi. 1*7. 1 - ------- 1 ------ -- ----- ---------- 1 ------ 1 1 1 1 

402 490 40? 698 
i 

462 406 400 490 404 
1 __ 1 

11166. . . . _ 

. pO 0.1 ne... 412 400 4C0 360 
?.3 0? 10_1 10.2 

420 411 400 305 
7.1 8.6 10.0 1C.2 

499 510 480 45? 470 460 
10.1 10.2 10.4 00.6 

020 520 470 477 463 460 
10.0 10.2 10.4 10.6 

. 006.a:4ne.... 
4t 

5t.r M0C, 1 00 00 10 600 000 560 CC 500 ---------- 560 ------- -_ 500 
T6*1ter..,040 i 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 i 1 
Pi16r0. 1 . . . 

. PO V.. -.- C8l 644 097 076 
73 &6 00_1 10.2 

421 421 026 560 
7_4 0.4 10.1 10.2 

465 402 40? 460 40? 464 
7.7 7.9 10.1 10.2 10.2 10.4 

606 448 440 450 407 468 
?.0 75 100 10.2 10.1 10.4 

475 400 470 46Z 480 486 677 492 470 

15 L*40C1g 470 010 404 400 510 470 697 010 484 
2279 6210 2201 2286 2224 1823 1848 1030 1700 1822 1457 1880 1535 183? 1804 706.1 PllOr.t., .1 - . . 

. . .. 1014 1670 1624 1648 1616 1611 1640 1016 1746 1807 1799 1770 1737 1771 1400 1774 1794 1764 1710 1706 1700 1761 1600 1784 
1.0 7.0 8.0 10.1 

1802 171 1745 1759 
4.9 7.3 0.1 10.2 

2216 2192 2246 2201 
7.0 9.0 10.0 10.0 16.1 3.0.1 10.1 10.1 10.1 10.0 PC 

% by .o. 0.tO*46.4 . 

C. 7.(cI) 01? .29 281 .297 .041 .010 .314 316 .222 .116 .453 .400 .448 .460 .132 .344 .450 .461 .461 .401 oo. C0 .164 172 - oe mou. .187 .384 .61 .01 .03 1.01 .05 .94 .00 1_00 .96 .224 .460 .401 .426 _4M .434 .447 .446 .440 .441 ...... 
.4 ..__._ 094 .16 .08 .20 .06 .00 .17 .015 .008 .051 .094 .053 .105 .010 .009 .077 .091 .124 654 .718 .016 .603 .712 .417 .808 

% b, t. (OX), in Orí4 0014e 
-1.CI) 128 467 467 156 506 1.06 1.01 404 -_------- .406 
.4 080. by Sip1. L.11n . 

. . by 008 5r.01r 

ze 
.121 121 600 

900 
.690 ..------ 
901 

411 011 Oil 411 ------------ 

97 91 96 57 CO 74 97 99 06 55 0n. COC 41 94 CO* 4050 47 47 05 76 80 07 01.5 90.5 510 06.0 05.0 49.0 54.0 02.0 01.5 61.0 00.6 98.0 97.0 90.1 07.0 O Ro.oy t7 J.(0J). .. 11 70 84 91 10 72 56 96 46 71 

Tian float 0f taQr.5S480 
CatOli). Coafl 

20.4 11.2 14.1 24.4 8.0 10.1 13.1 1.6 3.1 4.6 7.0 9.4 11.7 1.4 5.1 4.7 0.6 9.2 li_4 VI W. 14.2 11.1 VI Vt 16.6 10.9 1.46 1.25 1.40 1.65 1.33 3.16 3.03 3.10 1.10 4.07 4.09 7.60 9.05 7_50 7.50 7.06 7.08 7.15 7_13 on 6i. of T0%4 CaG0,. 0CÚ 
0g 3.als of 84th atoxi. Char-e 

0.8 
28.0 5.2 25.0 66.8 24.4 5.6 13.5 600 3.6 0.1 5.0 11 VI VI. 1.4 2.4 9.5 60 VI Vt Vt Vt 15.3 6.05 r iL 16.6 5.32 3.48 0.64 4.36 6_00 4_67 5.11 VI n 

s . tini; 1? S1S0t17 TurbiO; I Turbid; 
PS Po1y.ulptSd.. a vi. Tsry lain- 




